
150 watts per channel, 5 -disc CD changer, 15" woofers and remote
Optimus System 719. With this system's CD
carousel, you can enjoy up to five CDs, program
up to 32 selections to play in any sequence, or
select random play for variety. Reserve play lets
you store up to a 10 -selection sequence for each
of up to 15 CDs. The changer remembers the
sequence you've stored-the next time you play
one of those 15 CDs, you hear the selections
you want, automatically. The digital AM/FM
stereo tuner provides 30 presets for one -touch
selection by remote control. The dual -cassette
deck has synchro-start high-speed dubbing,
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sequential play, Dolby B noise reduction to
minimize tape "hiss", record -level controls and
meters. You also get a motor -driven volume
control, Extended Bass control, 20 -LED power
meter,1/4" headphone jack, outputs for adding
remote and surround -sound speakers, and
three aux inputs. Each 40" -high speaker has a
15" woofer, 4" midrange and 3" tweeter. De-
luxe rack has a tempered glass door and walnut
wood finish. (TSP) 13-1266 999.99
150 watts per channel, minimum rms into 8 ohms from 40-20,000 Hz

with no more than 0.9% total harmonic distortion
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3 -disc CD changer, dual cassettes and remote
Optimus System 1037. Top -loading carousel changer lets you load two
CDs while you listen to a third. You can program up to 32 selections to
play in any sequence, or use random mode for variety. A 3 -band
equalizer lets you adjust frequency response, and Extended Bass en-
hances low frequencies. Dual -cassette copies tapes at normal or high
speed and plays two tapes in sequence. You also get an AM/FM tuner,
1/8" headphone jack, and a remote with CD functions. Aux input for
adding turntable or VCR audio. Each 331/4" -high speaker has a 61/2"
woofer and 21/2" tweeter. (TSP) 13-1259 449.99

Sound
Ideas for

ny Room
Audition our wide selection of Optimuso
music systems. Each is designed to
deliver magnificent sound and room -
enhancing appearance, with useful fea-
tures for easy operation. Add it all up
and the result is extraordinary value.

DIGITAL TUNING. Easy, accurate and to-
tally drift free, thanks to a precise quartz
crystal frequency reference in the tuner.

SYNCHRO-START DUBBING. Starts both
cassettes at the touch of one button.

EQUALIZER. Individual tone controls for
selected audio frequency bands. Used to
adjust frequency response to suit tastes,
program material and room acoustics.
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CD player, dual cassettes and remote control
Optimus System 1036. Beautiful woodgrain-finish cabinet provides
storage for CDs and tapes. System delivers rich sound from CDs, tapes,
FM stereo and AM. Top -loading CD player has 20 -selection program-
ming and can be controlled by remote. Dual -cassette has synchro-start
for easy normal or high-speed dubbing. It can play two tapes in
sequence and record directly from CDs or radio. Also features 3 -band
equalizer and Extended Bass control, 1/8" headphone jack, and aux
input for adding a turntable or VCR audio. Each 33" -high speaker has a
51/2" woofer and a 2" tweeter. (TSP) 13-1258 349.99

Due to size, weight or other restrictions, items on this page may be unavailable for gift packaging, delivery or may require special handling. Please contact store or call
1 -800 -THE -SHACK for details. Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation.


